What can I do in the next
13 days to attract more
abundance into my life
on all levels?

In which ways has it been
difficult for me to be
clear with my intentions
and step out of my
comfort zone?
Am I listening to my
instincts and acting upon
my gut-feelings so I can
move in the direction
of my dreams?
Do I bridge my worlds
when shaping my
projects so abundance
can flow for all?

Do I have a holistic approach
to health to feel empowered
physically, emotionally,
mentally and spiritually?

Wed 8 May

Fri 26 Apr

Blue
Magnetic
Night

Blue
Cosmic
Eagle

Purpose

Transcendence

Sat 27 Apr

As I give closure to this
Wavespell, am I ready to be
still and expand my vision
to see things differently?

Tue 7 May

Yellow
Lunar
Seed

White
Crystal
Wizard

Challenge

Cooperation

Sun 28 Apr

Mon 6 May

Red
Electric
Serpent

Red
Spectral
Skywalker

Bonding

Akbal

Blue Night
Wavespell

Mon 29 Apr

Sun 5 May

Apr 26 - May 8
2019

White
Self-Existing
World Bridger

Liberation

Yellow
Planetary
Human

Form

Manifestation

Tue 30 Apr

Sat 4 May

Blue
Overtone
Hand

Blue
Solar
Monkey

Empowerment

How am I using my creativity
to create abundant beauty
as a way to restore balance
in my life?

Pulse
Wed 1 May

Thu 2 May

Fri 3 May

Yellow
Rhythmic
Star

Red
Resonant
Moon

White
Galactic
Dog

Balance

Inspiration

Integrity

Am I allowing myself
to feel all that I feel so I
can flow and resonate
with all that is?

What can I share with
others today that will
bring more magic into
the world?

What am I willing to
release and let go of from
my heavy backpack so that
I can walk lighter in life?

How do I use my free will
to make conscious choices
and tap into universal
wisdom for manifestation?

Am I using humor and
awaken my inner child
to have fun and push
my intention forward?

How can I be more
kind to my own self so
that I integrate all of my
experiences with love?
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